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NO IMMEDIATENebraska Omaha Scattergun Shark
Breaks Records in Iowa

POSLAM VITAL

TO SUFFERERS

FROM ECZEMA
9"

he made every shell count, and when
Half Ton of Rabbits Fall Be he was through he had about 150

shells left. He sold the rabbits to

fic men said the blockade had been
lifted throughout the west.

Extends to Gulf.

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 2. The south-
west opened the new year with the
first cold weather of the winter.
With the thermometer hovering
around 10 degrees above zero in the
northern part of the state, the cold
extended way to the Gulf of Mex-

ico. In Dallas the mercury went
down to 18 degrees above, the cold-
est day since last January. The cold
was preceded by a rain storm,
which turned to sleet and snow
wheal the temperature reached the
freezing point. Authorities on agri-
culture agree that the snow will af
feet favorably small grains.

Chicago Getting Colder.

Chicago, Jan. 2. Intensification
of the cold wave for tonight .was
predicted today, with the tempera-
ture probably touching 5 degrees be

local dealers at 5 cents per pound,
realizing $60.30 for his two days of
sport.

PROSPECTS FOR

WARM WEATHER
m

Thermometer Continues to

Hoyer Around Zero; Same

Conditions Extend to

the Gulf.
i

Lincoln, Jan. 2. The cold wave
which began in Nebraska yesterday

One of the most remarkable shots

THE BAYER CROSS
for

If jrou have eczema, your prompt use of
roglatn may mean all the difference be-

tween immediate comfort and a long pe-

riod of itching distress. Take the easy,
pleasant way to quick relief. Apply Pos-la-

right on the raw places that burn and
itch. Feel a burden lifted as the skin is
soothed and pacified. You will know then
to what high state of efficiency this re-

liable remedy has been brought, r'oslam
is concentrated. Short treatment suffices
!or most minor trouble.

Sold everywhere. Kor free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, 24J West 47th
St., New York City.

Poxlam Soap, medicated with Poslam
should be used if skin is tender and sensi-
tive. Adv. '

he made was at a bald eagle, which
was flying over the hunting field at
an estimated height of 15 yards.
He brought it down on the wing
and it measured seven feet four
inches from tip to tip of the wings
He is having the bird mounted, as
it is one of the finest specimens of
the proud bird of freedom that has
ever been killed in the Hawkeye
state.

While he was in Iowa City
Schenk was invited to particioate in

"DOTH tablets art white. They art o! predaely the tame j
5 One contain genuine Aspirin. Can you be tare about the o.

jn
Hundreds of medicinal productt are sold in the term of plain m. f

tablets, and plain white tablets are eometimes offered when AspL,
is called for. '

Bayer-Table-ts and Capsules of Aspirin contain fernuM Aspiri)
For your additional protection erery package and rty tablet

genuine Bayer-Table-te of Aspirin is marked with "The Bayer Cross;,
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fore Unerring Aim of Nim-ro- d

in Two Days'

Shooting.

b. w. SCHENK.

. Wore than half a ton of rabbits,
or, to 4e exact, 263 cottontails, icll
before the shotgun used by O. W.

Schenk, Omaha's champion hunter,
who lives at 4838 South Twenty-fourt- h

street, during a two davs'
hunt in which he engaged during
his Christmas vacation in Johnson
county, Iowa.

Schenk, by bis marvelous shoot-

ing and his prowess as a nimrod in

stirring up the rabbits,' opened the
eyes of the hunters of Iowa City.
The great mass of game he brought
in attracted the attention of scores
of persons. When he started out it
was with the intention of doing his
"darndest," as he explained, and lie

purchased 500 shells. He was like
Daniel Boone and Davy Crockett,

continued to prevail throughout the
state today with no immediate pros-
pect of high temperatures. Due to
the intense cold, train traffic was
greatly hampered and incoming

low in Chicago tonight The mini-
mum this morning was 4 above.

Killing Frost
the shooting tournament held by San Francisco, Jan. 2. Citrustrains from all directions were run

ning behind schedule. Temperatures fruits were damaged by frost at
Pomona, according to the weather
bureau, which reported that the low titranged from 12 degrees below zero

at North Platte to zero at Omaha. Th 5.yr Cm B a ybr fow nmX7( ;

a

the Johnson County Gun club in
Iowa City. Blue rocks and clay
pigeons, sprung as surprise chances,
were the rule in the two principal
events. He broke 47 out of a possi-
ble 50 Blue Rocks and 46 out of a
possible 50 Clay pigeons, and was
awarded a gold medal as first prize
in the main events and was declared
winner of the contest.

Western Iowa is also in the grip
jy Mat f

V If women V saw- -

of severe winter weather, with tem-

peratures as low as 10 degrees below
zero.

FREMONT SHOWS

GAINS IN SPITE

OF YEAROF WAR

Bank Clearings Forge Ahead;

Public Schools Are Kept

Open on New Year's

Day.

Fremont. Neb., Jan. 2. (Special.)
New buildings to the value of

$98,000 were erected in Fremont
during 1918. Only nine new resi-

dences against 54 for 1917 were
built. Several new projects, includ-

ing two new churches and other
structures, were planned for the,

year, but carried over owing to the
war.

Bank clearings for the last 12

months were $39,507,187, against
$32,410,906 for 1917.

Receipts at the Fremont postoffice
totaled $71,336. Receipts for 1917
were $60,934. Income from the sale
of war savings stamps amounted to
$378,336. Sales of stamps at the
other offices in. the county outside
of Fremont amounted to $26,210.

Fremont police had little to do
during the year. A total of 193 ar-

rests were made against 297 in 1917,
and 1,671 in 1916. Fines during the
last year amounted to $2,467.

Dan Cupid must have been at war,
as the niarr-iag- e license business
during 1918 showed a marked de-

crease over former years. Only
245 permits to wed were issued dur-

ing the last year. In 1977 384
couples secured licenses to wed.

Hold School New Years.
For the first time in the history

of Fremont school classes were held
on New Year's day when the city
schools took no vacation. The holi-

day vacation . was cut short one
week in order to make up some of
the time lost last fall when the
schools were closed for three weeks
on' account of the influenza

wouia oniy lane
Nuxated Iron when they

feel weak, tired
out when they are pale, ner- - 4

vous and haggard there are thou-
sands who might readily build w I The Quidk Way to $

The cold weather is nutting train Stop a Cough

Dandruff y Heads
Become Hyf

If you want plenty of thi I

schedules all awry. Few of the trains
are arriving on time and eenerallv

l their red corpuscles, become rosy- -

cheeked, strong and healthy and
X be much more attractive in every
I way. When the iron toes from the

blood of women, the healthy stow
of youth leaves their skin and their
k.M n I Kin..!., ilafti.1 A nn

est temperature in the state last
night was at Paso Robles, where the
thermometers registered 16 degrees
above zero. Heavy to killing frost
is predicted for the state tomorrow.

Riots in Norfolk Are to Be
J Probed by Navy Officials

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 2. Announce-
ment was made here last night that
the Navy department had ordered
an investigation by a board of in-

quiry into the rioting here early
yesterday morning by sailors and
soldiers, in which one sailor was
killed and several others injured.

Naval officer! said that sailors
guilty of inciting or participating
in the riot would be court martialed

T TMa home-ma- de syrup doe the T
T work la hurry. Easily pre-- T
T .. pared, and saves about Sit. T tlful, glossy, silky nairfrl 't-ss- j

get rid of dandrufit--'- .'meansweeks course ot luxated iron
,WR) WUIIJICI B 111 II1MIIJ

Satisfaction guaranteed or
will starve your hair and
you don't.mnntt rltn1iH A, all

It doesn't do much eood
brush or wash it out. The 04
way to get rid of dandruff 1 J r t

'Illl'illll

You mipht be surprised to know
that the best thing you can use for
a severe cough, is a remedy which
is easily prepared at home- - in justa few moments. It's cheap, but, for
prompt results it beats anything else
you ever tried. Usually stops the ordi-
nary couch or chest cold in 24 hours.
Tastes pleasant, too children like it

and it iB pure and good.
Pour 2. ounces of Pinex in a

pint bottle: then fill it un with nlnin

soive 11, men you aesiroy v,, .

ly. To do this, get abc
ounces of ordinary liauidand dishonorably discharged from

they are one to six hours late, it be-

ing impossible for the engines to
make steam. . J

The cold weather has had the re-
sult of starting travel to California
aud the south and with the passing
of the holidays a large movement is
in sight. This year, however, it is
going to cost the California tourists
more than ever before to make the
trip. In the past the round trip rate
to California has been around $95 in
addition to the diner and sleeper. At
times it has been down to $75 and
occasionally as low as $50. - This
year, however, there is no cutting
and about the best rate obtainable is
$110 for the round trip. This does
not include sleeper and meals.

Away Below Normal.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 2. Clearing

weather, with slightly milder tem

,

It'i 11

the service, after winch they prob-
ably ;would be turned over to the
civilian authorities for trial under
state laws.

Norfolk was quiet last night and

Family of Fifteen All

Sick With Flu; Four Die

Burke, S. D., Jan. 2. (Special)
Influenza and pneumonia have play-
ed havoc with the- M. A. Carlson
family, living on a homestead north
of Lucas. Every member of the
family, which consisted of the par-
ents and 13 children, was, taken
seriously ill with influenza, which in
a number of cases rapidly developed
into pneumonia. Eddie, aged 17,

was the first to die and the body
was brought to Burke for interment.
The next day his brother, Carl, aged
18, followed him in death, and when
the ministering friends returned
from his funeral Mrs. Carlson was
also found to have passed away.
The next morning a daughteir fol-

lowed. Other members of the fam-

ily are in serious condition.

Oh Listen f Preacher Will

Marry All Soldiers Free

DeWitt, Neb. Jan. 2. (Special)
DeW'itt is beginning to look like old
times as the soldiers and sailors re-

ceive their discharge from service,
and returff to their homes. Among
those who arrived this week are

apply it at night when reti
enough to moisten the sc
rub it in gently with the fir.

By' morning, most if nt
your dandruff will be go
three or four more applies
completely dissolve and ent
ctrnv AVArv ainerlo airrm onA

granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari-
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,

oil rt.
WnM roa H ftHtS

ninut. rtitltlnf IM lwt.
ti'i'gu coat.d. hex lotDd up.
II mt l t M Oipp. Tfl

with extra naval guards patrolling
the streets no further trouble wasM

anticipated.i WEEKS' CC4.P T.M.I.

r -- l put bo 25c it.
You will find,

and digging of the
Unable to Get Caskets Fast

; Enough. for Flu Victims
Thermopolis, A Vyo Jan. 2.

o.thsi'ai t

.lookar ' M ;

You '
and your hair will
hundred times bette

CSpecial) Influenza has made such liquid arvon at any drug si

peratures, was reported over the
plains region at the Denver weather
bureau today. Temperatures
throughout the entire area, how-

ever, are still from 25 to 35 degrees
below the normal for this time of

nar-sra-

IINEDTOPIiPlE

mBwau oi sugar syrup, u Oi'sired.
Thus you make a full pint aj family
supply but costing no more than it
Email bottle of ready-mad- o cough
8TUp.

And as a cough medicine, there is
really nothing better to be had at anv
price, lt goes right to the spot and
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly
heals the inflamed membranes that
line the throat and air passages, stops
the annoying throat tickle, loosens toe
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en-

tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,
whooping cough and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-

pound of Norway pine extract, famous
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2Vj ounces of Pinex"
with directions and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to Rive abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

I itis inexpensive and four 0
all you will need, no maU
much dandruff you have
simple remedy never fails.year. v tic pi

-- V fciJ
Thomas Carey, from Fort Logan, nuiAV cue eiAV4KMiD

?ero weather was reported as far
south as Amarillo, Tex., and in a
we'sterly line from there to Flagstaff,
Ariz. From there northward the
zone extended as far west as Salt
Lake City, centering in North Da

yiiivnbn iva: dowel r.

a toll in this vicinity that local
undertakers, unable to secure a suf-

ficient number of caskets from near-
by cities, have been compelled to
make interments in coffins made by
local cabinet makers.

Newspaper Man Dies.
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 2. Ben H. Dyer,

well known in the southwest as a
football official and newspaper man.
died at his home here last night of
influenza-pneumoni- a. He had only
recently received his discharge as
lieutenant of infantry in the army.

American State Bank of

Kearney Buys Property
Kearney, Neb., Jan. 2. (SrJecial)
The American state bank of this

city has purchased" the Henline
building, on. Central and Twenty-secon- d

and plans to remodel at
least a portion of the ground floor
ami locate here.

Oliver F. Brown has bought the
Wiliard F. Bailey Printing com-

pany. The latter firm formerly
published the . Kearney Morning
Times, which suspended publication
about a year ago. Oliver Brown is
the oldest son of M. A. Brown,
owner and publisher of the Kearney
Hub.

Former Fremont Soldier

Released from Hospital
Fremont, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special)
John Buckley, former Fremont

boy who enlisted as a member of
the Eighteenth infantry while on the
border nearly a year ago, is home
from Fort Des Moines where he is

receiving treatment for wounds sus-

tained in France. Three fingers of
one hand were torn off when a
machine gun bullet struck the mem-
ber and at another time the other
hand was punctured by a machine- -

gun missle.

Four Table Rock Soldiers

Get Discharges from Army
Table Rock. Neb.., Jan.

Capt. Clinton C. Norris of
Omaha, a former Table Rock boy,
son of the late Maj. CVH. Norris.
has been in town a couple of days,
but left for Fort Sill, Okl., last
night. Soldier boys recently arriv-

ing home with their discharges are
Edgar Norris, from Sbuth Carolina,
Guy Linn, Frank Kalina and C E.
Caselton.

Table Rock Schools Will

- Stay Closed Anoher Week
Table Rock, Ncb.,'jan. 2. (Spec-

ial) It had-bee- n expected that the
schools which have been closed for
several weeks on account of the
Spanish influenza, would be opened
this week, but the ban was put on
Saturday morning for at least an-

other week, on account of several
new cases. It is expected they will
reopen Monday, January 6.

Fremont City Officials to

Defend City Sewer Case

Fremont, Neb., Jan.

On Face. Pained to Wash. Lost

Sleep, Cuticura Healed.

"I noticed an itchyspot on my
face which soon turned into a pimple.

umoernecs. sorehead, etc. the best
always GERMOZONE. At most dealers
jKiatoald with S book poultry library fr.
OEO. H. LEE CO. HIS Uancj St- - 0 1 iJm

kota.
Trains on all' lines into Denver

Utah; Lt. Glenn H. Sire from Ur-ban- a,

111; Ottie Williams from the
U. S. navy; and Edwin H. Berg-mei- er

from Camp Lloyd Wheaton,
Chicago. As a special courtesy to,
the men of DeWitt and vicinity who
have served ,with the colors, Rev. C.
Edwin Brown; rtector of St. Augus-
tine's Episcopal church, has offered
his services free of charge to any

'..1- -began arriving this morning, some
as much as 48 hours late. All trains
originating here left today and traf Try a Bee Want Ad to Boost Your Busint

My face would pain me to
wash it. It itched and
burned and when I would
scratch it would irritate
my face, and I would feel
a burning sensation which
caused me to lose sleep.

Porter Fined on Liquor
'

Charge Names Partner
Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special)
William Hackley, the colored

porter who was fined $321.50 by
Judge Woolsey in Wymore Mon-

day, yesterday filed an affidavit to
the effect that Mike Moore owned
part of the booze, which was found
in his possession. Moore was ar-
rested at McCook and will be
brought back to Wymore for trial.
He was arrested some time ago at
Superior wjth 144 quarts of liquor
in his possession.

Movie "Star Quarantined .
in Norfolk With the Flu

Norfolk, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special)
Mrs. Rec Ingram, known as Doris
Pawn in motion pictures, is quar-
antined here with, a severe attack, of
influenza Mrs. Ingram came here
to visit with her mother, Mrs.'

of these who desire to be married."Then I used Cuticura. They gave
me relief and I used a fourth of a cake
of Soap and a fourth' of a box of
Ointment when I was healed."
(Signed) F.E.Gribow, 950 N.Camp-
bell Ave., Chicago, 111., July 8, 1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal-
cum are all youneed for your skin
and all toilet uses. Bathe with Soap,
soothe' with Ointment, dust witfi
Talcum. )

Sunpt. Each Tnt by Mill. AiMrrsa post-rsr-

"Oattcva, Dtp. B, Boston " Sold everywhere.
Soap 26c. Oimnmnt 25 and Wc. Talcum (Be.

J lnE MsM
11'HARDLY ABLE TO

RAISE HIS'

ABOVE HIS
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Dies of Flu Contracted

While Nursing Brother
Beatrice, if eb., Jan. 2: (Special)

Mrs. Roy Dixon of Wymore died
this morning in a local hospital of
influenza contracted while assisting
irt cSring f$r her brother, Hinsdale
Todd, whoi died Monday. The de-

ceased was'30 years df ag4 and was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Todd, old residents of Beatrice. Mrs.
Dixon was born and reared in Bea-

trice and is survived by her husband
who is engaged in farming near Wy-
more.

Snowplows Stalled on

Lines tWest of Norfolk
Norfolk, Neb., Jan.

ranging from 5 to 14

degrees below zero brought the cold-

est weather of the. winter to Ne-

braska and southern South Dakota
Tuesday. 'Heavy northwest winds
and snow continued" falling :late
Tuesday night filling the railroad
cuts and putting train schedules out
of commission. Several snowplows
on Northwestern lines were stalled
and the Rosebud line was blocked
near St. Charles.

Dr. C. W. Walden Appointed
Beatrice 'City. Physician

Beatrice.Neb., Jan. 2. (Special)
Mayor Heffelftnger yesterday ap-

pointed Dr. C W. Walden city phy-
sician to succeed Drr. G. L. Rose
whose resignation 'was asked for last
week.

EAD

City officials have arranged to-
Rheumatism and His Other

Troubles Disappeared After
Taking Tanlac.

j "It was nothing in the world but
Tanlac that restored me to jealth,
and, I never felt better in my life
than "I do today," said John Wells,

i of 609 North Sixteenth street,

fight the case brought by Douglas
county authorities to have the
alleged nuisance resulting from the
maintenance of the city sewer
abated. Two leading Fremont
attorneys have been engaged to
assist City Attorney J. F. Rohn.

, i

Beatrice Mill Furnishes
1 Flour for Overseas Army

Louise Pahn. Mrs. Ingram is a
foimer Norfolk girl. She entered
film work while on a visit in Cali-

fornia and married her director. She
is numbered among the Fox stars.

De Witt May Continue Flu

Quarantine Another Month

DcWitt, Neb. Jan. 2 (Specials-Lo- cal
health authorities continue

the quarantine on all public gather-erin- gs

not considered absolutely
necessary. They are also determin-
ed to quarantine individual cases of
influenza as recommended by the
state health board. The

is greatly improved in this lo-

cality.

Many Dressed Rabbits

Sent to Eastern Market
Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special)

The Burlington freight crew at Wy-
more yesterday handled 22,000
pounds of dressed rabbits, which
were killed along the southern divis-
ion of the Burlington road and sent
to Wymore The consignment will
be shipped to eastern points.

Beatrice Company Will

Furnish Liaht for Wymore
Beatrice, Neb.) Jan. 2. (Special)
The Wymore city council has en-

tered into a contract with the
Nebraska Gas and Electric com-
pany to furnish the city of Wymore
with , current for a period of five
years.

Struck in Eye by Piece

of Iron; May Lpse Sight
Gei:eva, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special)

Wnile Harry Warner, of Chelsea
township, was driving nails yester-
day a piece of iron struck an eye
and probably destroyed the sight.
He was at once taken to a hospital
in Lincoln for treatment.

Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special)
; Omaha, Neb., the other day.

"Although I have been a hard
worker all my life," he continued,
"it seemed to be telling on me of

uuring tne war z,tuu,uuu pounas or
flour were shipped by Black Broth-
ers mill of this city to the American
allies, overseas and 3,000,000 pounds
of flour to the American troops in
camp in this country. -

late and for the past three years
i my system was terribly rundown
! and I was getting worse all the

time. ' My stomach was all out of
;fix, I had no appetite and often
. after eating anything f would turn
sick and would hurt all through my
stomach. I would bloat up with

; gas till I felt like I was going to
' choke, and my heart pained me so

... . ...... . ..... t.! ..
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SPLENDID
.COUGH MEDICINE

"Every family should know
what a splendid medicine Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is,"
writes Mrs. Clay Fry, Ferguson

' Station, Mo.

; This coal is from the new mine a 47-fo- ot vein of pure coal. It is cleanno
soot, lip clinkers, a small percentage of ash; Holds fire over night in coldest
weather.

The Dietz No. 8 Lump and Egg Coal for Hot-Ai- r

Furnaces, Hot-Wate- r. Heaters and Soft Coal Heaters. i

The Dietz No. 8 Nut Coal for Cook Stoves and Base-Burner- s,

i r

T OM MWONIDNSDS
(o) 0&L

$50 REWARD
For recovery of stolen Hud-
son seven-passeng- er super-si- x,

1918 model, motor num-

ber, 55,000 ; frame number,
8804 ; left front wheel dam-

aged; bumpers, both, front
and rear. Phone or wire,

JERltY CARLETON,
Sheriff, Sioux Falls, S. D.

BEECHAEPS
PELLS

mdckly help to strengthen
the digestion, stimulate the
liver, regulate the bowels
and improve the health
by working with nature.
UrMt Sal of Any MeeBcia in tka World.

Sold everywhere, h Boxee 10c, 25c

get so dizzy that I would almost
fall, and I was so nervous that I
couldn't half sleep at night, pains

- over my eyes and in the back of my
head would almost drive me dis-

tracted and rheumatism in my arms
and shoulders crippled me up so I

' could hardly raise my arms above
my head or even close my hands.
My condition became so bad dur--

, ing the past summer that I had to
lay, off from worlr several days at

, a time, and, finally I just gave up
entirely and came to Omaha for
treatment.

"' "I read so much in the papers
about Tanlac that I thought If it
helped others it might help me, too,,
so I got me a bottle to try. Well,
sir, just a few bottles of this med-

icine soon fixed me up all right and
I believe I am a well man once
more. My appetite is just fine and
I can eat anything I want without

.having any trouble afterwards, all
those aches and pains have disap-
peared from my head, my rheuma-
tism is all gone and I have re-

gained all my lost weight. My
nerves improved from the first. I
sleep like a log all night and get up
in the morning full of life and en-

ergy and ready for anything."
Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all

Sherman & McConhell Drug Com-

pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
each city and town throughout the
state of- - Nebraska. Adv. , '

Start the New
i

Year with Crisp,

Newly Cleaned

Clothes
Finest sort of an idea, is

it not? Phone Tyler 345

DRESNER BROS.
DYERS DRY CLEANERS

2211-1- 7 Farnam St., Omaha

If your dealer cannot furnish Dietz No. 8 Coal,
Phone or write The Sheridan Coal Co.

MINED ONLY BY

TC SHIM... -
Ml 1

WEST LAWN CEMETERY
Beautiful, modern park plan cema-ter- y

accessible to Omaha's beat resi-
dence section. Family lots on partial
payment at time ot burial. Telephone
Walnut 820 and Douglas 829. Our free
automobile is at your service.

WEST LAWN CEMETERY,
58th and Center. Office 15th A Harney

w urn mm wmi General Off icea 14th Floor W. 0W. Building, Omaha, Neb.Bee Want Ads are the Test Busi-

ness Boosters.lAOUlOHI

f 5 s Y? . 1"

vygjg)
FISTULA CURED
Rectal Diseases Cured without a severe sorrleal
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cur
ruaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for Illus-
trated book on Rectal Diseases, with namea and
testimonials of more than 1,000 prominent people

E. 0. MATTOX, Manager Dietz, Wyoming.
L. D. ENIFFEN, Manager, Kansas City,

O'Rear-Lesli-e Bldg. General Sales Manager.
v ;

--
)

Wdeti Writing to Our Advertiser !

Mention Seeing It in The Bee j who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY. 240 Bee Bldg.. Omaha, Neb.


